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Juniors to Hold
Clas$ Prom at
Hotel Barclay
Oau Selects Jacques Janeese's
Society Orchestra to Furnish
Music at Downtown Hotel.
The annual Junior Prom,
featuring Jacques Janeese, will be
held in the ballroom of the Bar,
.clay Hotel, Friday evening, April
20, the date having been changed
from April 13.
The committee is rushing its
plans and the dance promises to
be one of the big events of the
.school year.
.
The ballroom of the Barclay in
Rittenhouse Square has been
selected as the most appropriate
for the occasion. The Barclay
!us one of the most beautiful
hallrooms in the city and is con,
ceded to be one of Philadelphia'.s
most exclusive social centers. The
rich decorations of the dance floor
and the spacious lounge will provide a lavish setting for the third
year men's major offering of the
year.
The committee has chosen
Jacques Janeese and his orchestra
to provide the music. Janeese 's
fame as a leader has steadily increased within the last two years,
a11d, judging by recent perform,
ances, the orchestra will score a
hit on Prom night. The musical
program calls for novelty num,
bers and featured singing as ad,
ded entertainment.
The Prom is receiving the
whole-hearted support of the
men, and, judging thus far, will
be the most successful function
yet presented by the Class of '35.
The Prom will be the first postLenten affair sponsored .by the
students and is expected to draw
hrge crowds from the Alumni as
well as the student body which,
opinion seems to agree, will at,
trnd in larger numbers than they
have been accustomed.
The committee, composed of
John Byrne, chairman, Tom Shea,
(Continued on last page)

LOUIS KAPLAN
Louis Kaplan, '34, was
recently admitted to Jefferson Medical College, making the fifth La Salle senior
to be accepted by Jefferson
this year.
Kaplan's acceptance gives
the Pre-Medical Department a perfect record, since
all five men graduating in
that class this year have
been admitted to Jefferson,
the outstanding medical
centre in the state.

College Athletes Given Awards
At Annual Sports Banquet
A crowd of nearly one hun,

dred filled the dining room of the
St. James Hotel last week for the
Annual Athletes Banquet in
honor of the football, basketball
and track squads.
The guest speakers of the occasion were William F. Connor,
Esq., and Mr. ·George Casey, Di,
rector of Big Brothers Association . Brother Anselm, President,
and Coaches Marty Brill and
Len Tanseer also spoke. James
Irvin, Graduate Manager of
l;;;;========== =;;J Athletics, presided as Toast,
master.
The Banquet started a little
before seven o'clock, and after a
sumptuous dinner, everyone set,
t!ed back to listen to the talks
and applaud the athletes for the
• prof essor Talk s on remarkable records they estabPennsy Ivan1a
Vertebrate Embryology and
lished during th e paS t year. Af,
•Morp
J
hoIogy at Sem1nar.
·
ter a short introductory speech
d
___
by the Toastmaster, the awar s
The joint seminar of the Bi- · were presented to th e football
ology Department and the Pre, a nd basketball players.
The
Medical Society was addressed awa rd s caused someth ing of a
mild sensation because of their
last Tuesday afternoon by Dam, novelty. Instead of the custom,
aso de Rivas M D Ph D Professor in the'
of' P. Gr~duate ary sweaters, th is year; th e let,
ter-winners were given suede
School of Medicine and Assist,
·•.r1t D1·rector of the Department pckets with a blue "L" inscribed
<
01~ one side.
The athletes were called to the
of Comparative Pathology and
School of Tropical Medicine.
The talk was illustrated by Ian, table by Vince Taggart, track
coach, and Brother Anselm pre~crn slides.
sented the jackets. The football
Dr. de Rivas' topic was "Com, men who were honored included
parative Morphology and Em, Captain Ray· Bahr, Fritz Brenbryology of the Invertebrates nan, Emmett Corney, Felix Kadwith Special Reference to Para, lubonsky and Eddie O'Donnell,
sitic Life." Dr. de Rivas . dis,
ends; Ed McKernan, Joe Baum,
cussed three groups of the inver, ardner, Dave Weiss, Joe Mar,
tebrates: the nematoda, the tre, g
shall and Harry Dunn, tackles;
matoda and the cestoda, pointing Bernie Bradley, Howard Borden,
out their parasitic characteristics
J im Bonder and Frank Gregorand explaining the relationship ski,
guards, and Pat Dooley and
between each group.
Frank Cappiello, centers. The
Dr. de Rivas concluded his
backfield men who were honored
talk by showing in what manner
were Joe Lucas and Joe Sciar,
~~~~~~~~~
groups he had discussed attacked etta, quarterbacks, Mark Knox,
Tom Minifri, and Mitch Kud,
their hosts.
::in, halfbacks, Wink Gallagher
and Frank Ardito, fullbacks.
Manager Jim Kelly also received
an award.

Dr. ·de Rivas
Gives Seminar

U. ·

The members of the basketball
team who received jackets were
Captain Joe Meehan, Clem
Meehan, Charley M b s i c a n t,
Frank Barrett, Jim Murphy and
M i k e McAndrews. Manager
1 ony Amico was also· honored.
The presentation of awards
over, the speeches began. The
tirst speaker was Mr. Casey, who
spoke only a few minutes praising the athletes and coaches, and
was followed by Len Tanseer,
basketball mentor, to whom Mr:
Casey had referred as one of his
"boys." Len was generous in
his praise for his squad who com,
piled such an enviable record this
season.
Jimmy Irvin then called 011 Mr.
Connor, a La Salle alumnus, who
told of the i·nterest he had retained 111 La Salle during the
years s1·11ce h1·s graduation. Mr.
Connor went on to speak io
_glowing terms of the part ath,
letics play in college life, and
said that he holds great hopes for
the future of La Salle.
The next _speaker was Marty
Brill, football coach, who re,
peated to the gridders the thanks
h
h
h
h
o.>. gave t em . on t e way
ome
from the St. Vincent's game. at
the end of the season, and who
spoke with much hope, and some
trepidation, on the prospects of
the coming ytar.
The last speaker of the evening
was Brother Anselm, who had
nothing but praise for the ath,
I
I be
f h ·
etes, not on y
cause o t e1r
1·
· h mens,
t b u t a Iso be ,
me accomp 11s
f
h
fi
h. I t ·
cause o
t e
ne sc o as 1c
·
hi
f
h
B
ac evements o t e men . roth er
A I h
d th t M
nse mt en -announce
a
r.
connor
h a d d onated a va Iuable
· · f or th e best st u den t -a thl et e
pnze
d ·
h.
gra uatmg t 1s year.
I
lk
After Brother Anse m's ta
I
the banquet came to a hcone usion;
d
the athletes left with t eir awar s
under their arms, and the curtain
was drawn on another chapter in
the rapidly rising history of La
Salle athletics.
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EASTER HOLIDAYS
The Easter holidays will
begin next Wednesday,
March 28. There will be a
recess of one week, with
classes resuming operation
on Wednesday, April 4.
The holidays will be a
breather before the mid,
semester tests which will
begin on April 4 and will
continue until W ednesday,.
April 11 . The exams will
be given during the regular
class periods.
·

Vocation Society
To Hold Benefit
Fe:rko Orchestra to Furnish Music
for Card Party and Dance on
Friday, April 6.
The annual Card Party and
Dance for the benefit of the La
Salle College· Vocational Association will be held on Friday,
April 6.
The card gam!!S will be held in
the Gymnasium. All the popular games will be played. Radio
will also be in progress in the
Gymnasium building. Th e s e
events will start at 8.30. The
<lancing will take place in Col,
lege Hall, and will begin at · 9.00
o'clock. Ferko's Band, one of
the oldest and most popular in
l- hiladelphia, will furnish music
for the dancing.
The affair this year is being
sponsored by Mrs. Raymond W.
Sharpe, who is being ably assisted by Mrs. Michael W. Hal,
lahan. These ladies have for
years been friends of La Salle
and have worked especially hard
tcwards the success of the V oca,
tional Association. This year
they promise the biggest success
to date.

Temple Debaters
Oppose La Salle
On Bank Topic
Final League Debate to Be Held
Tonight; La Salle Needs One
Victory to Win Championship.
La Salle will make its grand
hnale tonight in the Inter-Col,
l<!giate Debate League of Phila,
delphia in the concluding debate
with T emple University on the
subject, "Resolved: That the
Government should ·own all
banks.'.'
Norman P. Harvey, Edward J.
Coverdale and Joseph J. Kelley
comprising La Salle's home team
will support the affirmative side
of the question in the College auditorium, while William L. Regan, Joseph E. Crowley and Jo,
seph F. Flubacher will journey to
Conwell Hall at Temple to uphold the negative.
This debate holds great interest in the College because it will
be the determining factor of La
Salle's position in the Philadelphia League.
To date, our
teams have lieen successful in securing four victories over Villanova and Pennsylvania. In the
event that La Salle loses both debates the College team may have
an opportunity to vie with Villa,
nova for the championship. How,
ever, the team may lose one de,
bate and still win the League
honors. From the fact that Temple has suffered two striking de,
feats at the hands of Villanova,
La Salle confidently hopes to sub,
due her remaining opponents in
both contests.
On Saturday, March 24, the
La Salle team will debate St. Jo,
seph 's College 011 the topic, "Re,
solved, That the recognition of
Russia was for the economic
good of the United States."
This debate will be broadcast
over radio station WLIT at
11 .15 A. M. The winner will
be determined by the vote of the
r:idio audience.

La Salle Defeats
Sophomore Class
A. I. B·. In Debate
Holds Election College · Students Fail to Take
BrotherRichard
Crowley, Coverdale and Harvey
Students Favor
Withdrawal of Emmett Corney
_
A dvantage of Opportunities Succeed in Breaking Four Year
Stresses N~ed Causes Class to Select New
Record Held by Bankers
Peace Program
What do college men do?
To go farther into the subject,
--Leader; P. A. Niessen Named.
The answer to this query, in how many college students get
La Salle's debating team conOf Home Care
In Brown Poll
the case of 75 % of college stu- enough out of their education to tinued its triumphant march on
Last Wednesday the. Sopho,

The modern trend in school more Class elected Phil Niessen to
training is causing a disruption the President's chair, filling the
in the home, and, unless it is vacancy that occurred when Em,
mett Corney, the former presi,
changed, will eventually lead to dent, left school. Although the
disruption of the family.
formality of an election was un,
That was the general idea of necessary, the motion for Phil's
a recent lecture by Brother Rich, ascension was almost unanimous.
ard, Professor of Education Mr. Niessen, who was the vice,
president of the class, and also
here. "Formerly," said Brother a member of the Dance Commit,
Richard, "because of the number tee, takes an active part in all
of people living in rural districts, the activities of the college. He
the family was more together. is a member of . the CoLLEGIAN
The parents and children lived Staff. The new President is also
·a graduate of La · Salle High
in a more communal spirit, each School and a member of the Edu,
helping the other. But with the cation department.
The class then chose James
comparatively recent influx to
urban centres, the home life is no Bonder to assume the duties of
longer as communal as it form, Vice-President for the remainder
erly was."
.of the year. Bonder, a product
Brother Richard went on to of Manayunk, is one of the most
say that· while he was not advo- popular members of the Sopho,
cating a "back to the farm" more Class. Jim is a guard on
movement, there is a necessity in the football team, and a letter,
the schools for some form of man for that same sport. The
sense training more than is sup, new vice-president belongs to the
plied at present, which will take Business Administration depart,
the place of the training which ment.
the pupils formerly received at
The withdrawal of Corney was
home.
a big loss to the class, for Em,
This training, according to mett was a popular member of
Brother Richard, will serve as an hoth the class and football team,
impetus in keeping the home to- but the Sophomores feel confident
gether, because it will provide in the new officers whom they
the necessary sense impressions.
selected.

dents, is "Nothing." By this is
meant nothing useful. Check the
college men you know. What do
they do? Go to class sixteen or
so hours a week; study four or
ftve hours a week, except when
exams are nearing and there is
cramming to be done and papers
to be written; average about two
movie shows a week; see numerous football, basketball, baseball
games; play cards or some other
game; go to a number of dances
a year. You won't find more
than 2 5% of your acquantances
who seem ·to be able to find work
01 recreation outside of those
listed or something similar.
And why 1s this?
Why
shouldn't a college student be a
useful member of a community?
Immediately one hears the an,
swer, "He is, potentially." That's
just the trouble. We have much
potentiality, but little accomplish,
ment. We hear it said often that
the college or university man is
preparing himself for life, that
the young man needs the ·recrea,
tions mentioned. Granted. But
why shouldn't a young man of
twenty-one, regarding himself as
much. a man as he ever will be,
contribute in. some useful way to
the community m which he
lives. If he happens to .be liv,
ing in a college community, he
should make himself useful there.

make it worth the time and the path of glory towards an un,
money it takes? The answer, defeated season last week by
one finds, is about the same per, humbling the renowned Philadelcentage. 75-% of college stu, phia Chapter of the American
dents receive little or no bene- I11stitute of Banking in the Col,
fit from their training.
lrge auditorium. The subject un,
A man in college, or graduated der discussion was, "Resolved:
from college, · who cannot find That the present policy of the
recreation when he is · alone, or Government in seizing and taking
unable to get it by any of the title to gold is in the best econmeans listed above, has received omic interest of the country."
no benefit from the college. This
La Salle's team, comprised of
is intrinsically the fault of our Joseph E. Crowley, Edward J.
educational system . . The fact is Coverdale and Norman P . Har,
that, idealistic as it may seem, vey with Joseph J. Kelley as al,
colleges should be limited to about_ ternate, supported the negative
2 5 % of their present enrollment. side of the question . The A. I.
This 25 % would be those stu, B. team upholding the affirmative
dents who, even while in college, was represented by James Walsh
are striving to be of some use, of the Girard Trust Company,
and who are taking full advan, incidentally, a Christian Brothers'
tage of the opportunities the student; Wariner Baretin and
college should, and under this Henry Lee, both of the Philadelsystem would provide.
phia National Bank.
After much difficulty because
A College Education today is
not regarded as seriously as it of the closeness of the debate,
~hould be either by the student decision was reached and the
or by the public. The fault, of judges, including Leigh Wells
course, lies with the student. Prenti_ce, professor of American
Neither are entrance require, and European history at German,
ments as strict as they should be. town High; Alvin J. Schneider,
The mere fact that a man gets of the Philadelphia National
through High ·School with an Bank, and Joseph B. Quinn,
average rating, and that his fam, Esq., announced the outcome in
ily can afford to support him for favor of La Salle.
another four years, should not
Norm Harvey added additional
admit him to college. Admis, laurels, as is his usual custom, by
(Continued on last page)
being adjudged best speaker.

La Salle men are definitely in
favor of the United States re,
maining out of the League of Na,
tions. This was shown in the
poll on peace conducted last week
by the CoLLEGIAN.
The poll is being held in col,
lcges throughout the country,
and is sponsored by the "Daily
Herald" of Brown University.
The questions sµbmitted were:
l. Immediate adherence of the
United States to the covenant of
the League of Nations. 2. Na,
tionalization and international
control of the sale and manufac,
ture of armaments. 3. Severance of all commercial· relations
with belligerent nations (so far
,LS compatible with the League
covenant.)
73 % of the student body here
voted against the first question·
74 % in favor of the second
proposition, while 7 3% voted for
the severance of commercial rela,
tions with belligerent nations.
While the men who are spon
soring the poll have no false
hopes that these measures will
provide an absolute guarantee of
peace, they do believe that they
will help to alleviate the present
situation. When the results are
completed, the program will be
presented to the National Ad
ministration.
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JUST LOOKIN' AROU D

JLa ~alle (!Collegian
publisl1ed f ortn igh tl y by t!i e
ST U DENTS OF LA ALLE C LLE E
PHILADELP HIA, P A.

MANAGING B ARD
Editor- in-Chief .. . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . J o i IN J. D OHERTY,
Associate Edit or .. . .......... ... . L AWR ENCE G. B o wM,\N ,
Sports Editor .. . .. . ..... ..... ....... . F LOYD C . BYTHI NE R,
Adv ertising M an ager .. . .. .. . .. . . MI HAE L A. M c ANDR EWS,
'N,e ws Edit or ... . . . .. . . : . . ... . .... .... . J OH N A. O ' BR rE ,
Business M anager ... . .. ...... . . .... .. E DWARD J. M c C OOL,
Circulation Manager ... . . . . . .... .. . . J o EPH F . FL U BAC H ER,
Exchange Editor ... . ..... . . .. . .. . .... . TH OMAS J. W ALS I-I ,

'3 5
'3 5
:35
3)
'35
'3 5
' 3•
'3 5

NEWS STAFF
}.;MES T. GRIM ES, '35
AN T HONY J . DWYER, ' 35
}AMES W . KELLY, ' 35
J OSEPH B . CURRAN, '35
WILLIAM L. R EGAN , '3 5
J OSE PH M T EA R, '36

SPORTS
J OH N M . M AR H ALL ,

'35

C LAY F . M CN ERNEY, '35
R AYMOND A. C U RRA N, ' 35
CH :\ RL ES
G ENSHEIM ER, '3 5
ALR ERT
CRAW FORD, '36
J o E PH
K E LL EY, '3 7
J OH N S . P EN Y, ' 37

J.
J.
J.

TAFF
Pli!LIP

A.

N IESSE ,

'3 6

AD VER TI ING STAFF
J OH N F . BYR NE, '35
CH ARL ES
C OFFEY,

J.

'35

E DW:\ RD
j OII N A.

J.

M CK ERN AN , '36
P ELLM AN, '36

The MUHLENBERG WEEK,
LY tell of a Lehigh fre hm an
who prepared fo r the horr r of
Hell W eck by collecting cats,
clogs, a goat, fish, flies and a
stack of brassieres and panties in
pink and white colors, with and
without lace borders. Unfortun,
ately, he was told to get a live
mackerel, one of the few thing
he didn 't have.
Student at Boston University
hold the record for earning col,
lege tuition. One tudent o f the
Cl a of '3 4 has, since his frosh
year, made 6,000 at odd jobs.
He is now a companion to a t en,
yL·ar- Id boy.
A columnist on the GREY,
HOUND thinks that the Quar,
t..:rly Exams are the products of
the combined efforts of the
Dean and the devil, and only the
Dean can tell what the devil we
have to take them fo r.
You and me both, Pal.

Do you remember the one we
got from the UR JNUS WEEK,
LY, which got it fro m the
BR WN AND WHITE, which
in turn got it from the -TULAN E
HULLABALOO ahout the stu ,
dent who was caught taki ng some
unmentionable off the G amma Pi
Sorority ' clothe line?
W ell, someone mu t have
on thi .
The
·'slipped up
T U L A N E HULABALOO
writes the finis to this chapter
with : "the story is erroneous as
fa r a this heet i concerned. In
the fir t place, G amma Pi has no
chapter here, therefore, no in,
itiate could have stolen unmentionables from their clothesline in
the econd place. In the third
piace, sororities on thi campu
are not allowed hou es, so had
there been a chapter here they
could not have had a clothesline,
since they could _not have owned
a hou e. In the fourth place, if
there had been the chapter of
Gamma Pi here, the girls prob,
ably would not have worn them.
lt ju t isn't done."

Law students at Louisiana
Librarian . . .. ........ . ........... ..... . }\M ES T . GRIM ES, '3 5
Faculty M oderator . ..... .. . . ...... . . . . . . .. . BROT HER EMILIAN State have decided to follow the
The students at M crcyhurst
example of European law schools
(',allege are developing a recrea,
by wearing derbies and ca rrying
canes at all times durincr the cc, tional hall from a former chicken
house.
ond cme ter. (The T omahawk) .
CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM?
N o matter what you do to it,
A rather hackneyed yet very appropriate admon- The girls at Yanktown College gi rls, it will still be a h n hou e.
ition and no words could better express the thought-" lf in South Dakota i ued an ulti- A Mr. Bump, editor of the St.
matum that no dates were to
you can 't boost, don 't knock."
Ambrose literary quarterl y, boa t
·
It is written in the College program that the various had during the week. Thi onl y c,f having had a course in hair
started the l1all rolling as the boy
classes present affairs, social and otherwise , during the refu ed to make dates on the cl c incr and beard trimming.
course of the school year. The said classes find it fitting, week-end , and they also tried to The DUQUESNE DUKE tells
and logically so, to appoint representative men to plan, keep the girls from getting out, of the co-cd who after reading
with their approval the presentatiorJ of the aforemen - side date hy keepincr them pris, "What Every Young W oman
hould Know," wrote back to the
tioned affairs. These men work to the best of their abi lity uner in the dorms.
hers and sucrge ted the re,
publi
to give the " best for the money." And yet some memIf the system submitted by the vi ion of three sections and the
bers of the individual classes take it upon themselves to Dean of M en out at Ohio State addition of four new chapters.
criticize blindly , without rhyme or reason , the endeavors University is 0 . K. with the other
From a picture in St. M ary 's
of t he appointed men. They willingly consent that these offi cials, it won't be ten cents a
C LLEGIA
we see that Slip
men do the work yet when the men attempt to fulfill their d.:mce but two jits a date.
Madigan, Gaels' fo tball coa'ch , is
duties, they heckle-destructive criti cism without any
Dr. Lawrence Whitcomb, in , playincr round with a bunch of
attempt at construction .
structor in geology at Lehigh, is beer bottles and a jug.
The next affair bn the program is the Junior Prom. using white window hades as
By the way, I wonder what
wa in the jug?
Plans have already been begun-so has the heckling!
charts.

Any suggestions , any ideas thus fa r submitted by
the Committee have been subjected to immediate criticism on the part of the moronic few. This criticism has
not been confined merely to the Class itself; it has been
hea rd throughout the school.
Each class has its share of imbeciles, as has been discove red within recent months, but the Junior Class seems
to have received an overdose-not so much in quantity
as in quality!
It will be well to humor such individuals lest they
become violent.

EDITORIAL POLICY
A student editor writing in the " Bucknellian ," denounces college editors in their policies of writing on
national and international affairs, The writer states that
space devoted to such editorials is wasted.
On the other hand, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, recently stated that "college students should take the responsibil ity of directing
public opinion in international affairs."
· Thus the college editor is placed in a quandary.
Should he write solely of college affairs and interests, or
should he attempt to inform his fellow students on world
affairs? It seems to us that he should try ~o strike a happy
medium between the two extremes. The college publication is essentially for and by the college students, and
should give full attention to the activities of the school.
But isn 't it one of the functions of the college to acquaint
its members with current events? A further function of
thP. college is to develop in its members the ability to
talk and write on world affairs. There isn't a college debating society in the country that doesn't discuss such
questions. Why, therefore, shouldn 't a student use the
college paper to express opinions similar to those which
the debater advocates?
We believe, as the "Bucknellian" admits, that the
college editor has the right to bring discussions of such
affairs into his editorial columns , that he has the further
right as well as the ability to advance a definite stand on
the matter. But we disagree with the "Bucknellian" when
it says that such an editorial policy is a waste of time ~nd
space. Nor do we think that in editorial policy there is
such a very clear line of demarcation between metropolitan and college newspapers.

LASALLIGHTS
The greate t hock ever exper, h, d tayed horn to tudy Latin!
Incidentally, after the la t
ienced at La Salle. H old tight,
fellows! "Profes or" Crowley edition, Joe received fan mail, or
sacrifices a banquet for a debate. should we say fanned mail, for
the writer was certainly hot un,
It is interesting to know that dcr the collar. But don 't worry,
years ago when a chief of a prim , girl, Joe doesn't mean (or know,
itive tribe died his favorite wives for that matter) what he says.
v:ere buried alive with him .
So fa r the Sophomore revolu ,
There's one tomb tone that
lacked the cheery epitaph " R . I. tion has been bloo<llc , hut we're
P " Such irreverence fo r the till waiting.
decea ed!
A our choice fo r the much
H ere's one on the Crow. C an di ~u ed ma king room, we . ug,
he: take it? Let's watch and see. g st the vacant room under the
At old La Salle on Olney H eights tower.
There' a columnist term ed the
" See you 'Under the T ower',"
Crow,
would soon become the byword .
Whose silly crack and tu pid
jokes
Jn " Psych" cla~ the other day,
\Vould afford a M oron a meager the Pr f told us that space is not
how.
mfinite.
So you think, Prof.
The count is now 3- 1 fo r La You should try fillin g this column
S,1llights!
each edition.
They couldn't under t and why
Add Simile: A s slow as a
Harvey didn't recognize " Pan , Vill anovan clock.
tlier" Deaver in the gutter the
other day . Norm is always quick
On second thought, h re' some
to ec a JOKE. Phew!
more about the C row to make the
In the Chem Quiz la. t week count 4-1:
.
It appears as if th e C row
la Sa so wrote, as the formula
for water, HIJKLMNO. A s he <loesn 't like us anymore. 0 . K. ,
himself expre d it when asked C row, but when we make cracks
to explain , " Brother Paul aid the about an ybody,. he at lea t knows
who made them :
formula was H 2 O ."
We de cry, alas and ala c~!
Of al! the dee_ds calamitous,
Villanovan: 0 . K., H oney, I'll
call for you at eight by the clock. <f o gossip , cnt1C1:ze or crac\
In writin* signed " A non y,
Philadelphia Girl : Oh yeah,
Molasses, by whose clock?
motis.
~omc more of that poetry fo r
After reading the " Ye terday" whi ch your heart yearns.
column in the last edition, we've
decided that either Crowley has
If poetry has not depth , it i
1.1ken only two girl to dances or at least in pective.
else we pity the girls. And can
C row, come out from your
you imagine Joe ever wi hing he nc t, your feather are spotted.

''WHEN ~ FEllER

N £ED5 A FR I EN D"

When fate hangs heavy over your head,
retain a cheerful outlook with a pipe of
genial BRIGG s. There's not a bite in a
bushel of this aged-in-wood blend .•. and
it has a rare and spicy savor that will
thrill your taste. You '11 find BR JG GS the
blend a feller needs.

KEPT FACTORY FRESH
by

l ■ aer 11 ■1••

9f

0 P . Lorillard Co,, IDc.

Yesterday
Ry Francis

J.

The end of nur college ca reer
i fa t approaching, the end of a
ignificant period of our lives is
coming to a close. The four
years which have been utilized in
gaining knowledge and going
through a certain polishing procedure are, no doubt, a time dur,
i11g which we have determined
upon a course of action for the
future, established certain well
defined ideal , and, in fine, sub,
cribed to some definite philos,
ophy of life. With this in mind
let us go back some five or six
years to our period of secondary
education. Let us view the
Lvents, momentous a they were,
which have occurred in this time
from the end of 1928 up to the
present, and which have influ ,
e11ced our careers and thoughts.
It is the fa ll of 1928. All over
the United States there is the
u ual pre-election tension and
propaganda. The Democrats have
nominated Smith on a wet plat,
fo rm . H erbert H oover is the
cl oice of the G. 0 . P . which relies on the general prosperity and
offers a_s a pl atform , a chicken for
every pot and a car for every
garage. In the election H oover
wi ns and is sub equently inau,
gurated with cnt h usia m by a
pro perity,bloatcd country. But
the curtain falls on 1929 with a
deafening roar and all is changed.
Happy faces become sad. " Brother
can you spare a dime" becomes
the watchword . Either the fowl
which H oover promised for each
cooking vessel has so shrivelled
that it cannot be seen or el e the
pot has assumed such magnitude
that the same re ult is prod uced .
People who were promi ed a car
for their garage, even if it were
supplied them, would have no
place for it- the sheriff has di ,
posed of their home , ga rages an,
nexed. Thus things continue till
the 1932 election where a

Deaver, '3 4

frenzied people repudiate Hoo,
ver, chickens and cars, and pick
Roosevelt to lead their de ~iny .
Immediate tep are taken to bet,
ter things and to return to better
times. And today America look
to him as the Mo e who led her
from the bondage of financiers .
Not that there is a chicken for
every pot, but there is at least a
couple of pounds of pork- thanks
to the little piggies who patriot,
ically laid down their lives for
Uncle Sam.
And so has passed our TO,
DAY which will soon be our
YESTERDAY. What have we,
\\:ho have fortunately pent the
years of scarcity in school, gained
from the e harrowing episodes of
life? W e should have noticed
several ause of this devastating
period- that in his greed for
f!lthy · lucre each man slew his
hrother and that our leaders, for,
getting that the government was
made for the good of the citizen,
pem1itted their exploitation by
\Vall Street m·ogul . When we
view these things with a critical
eye and when we consider what
have been introduced as "radical"
ideas-co-operation ver us rugged
individuali m, governmental re,
sponsibility to its citizens-""1e
~hould realize that the inculca,
tion of uch tenets and, in fact,
the very ba is of such just views,
has been the prime purpose of
our college education . We may
know how to read . and apprec,
iate Virgil and Horace, to quote
Shakespeare, to under tand New,
tc•n and Einstein, to audit ac,
counts, but, if we have not
learned the two Great Command,
ments-love of G od and love of
our neighbor- then it were bet,
ter that we had never seen the
i11side of a college rather than
that time and money _hould have
heen wast ed. If we have learned
( C on tin11ed on third page )

Basketball Men
In Total Points
Center Leads Team with I 16
Counters; Meehan Brothers
"Time waits for no man," ex- next highest score. All the team
cept Villanova. But they are not put together, however, outscored
Account for 189 Points.

-LEN TANSEER

to blame, because it is not every
chy one gets to see a smooth run ning team, as was the Blue and
(;old, on the floor during the Villanova contest. Can you blame
them for prolonging the game?
So much for the game, but if
anyone asks, tell them the Explorers were not playing a roundrobin, only a one game contest.
h' everthelcss, Hurley sure de,
serves credit for the splendid ex,
hibition shot, after the game was
Gver . . La Salle men proved one
thing, they will never be clockwatchers. Anyone who can let
precious minutes slip away, and
not be aware of the fact, is sure
to be succe ful in the business
world .
In looking over the record per,
formed hy the Explorers for the
p:. t season, Charlie M osic:a nt,
pride of the Ethics Cla , won
top honors. Charlie's biggest a ,
set is foul shooting. Forty -eight
fou ls in one season, for one man
LO make, is a lifetime record . But
ycu can bet your hat, the field
goals were made hy the wcat of
his hrow. Good players, uch as
ou r Charlie, don't miss the rim in
the supreme moment.
Clem Meehan had to step
down to the second rung of the
hdder this year, although he was
top man in shooting field goals.
Joe was right behind with the

the opponents.
Football men are wishing for
more snow, now that spring prac,
tice is under way . . Sore muscles
and cracking joints prove that
conditioning is doing them a
world of good . Good! They
have to be good, to face that
line-up of opponents for next
year. Head Coach Marty Brill
tated at the banquet that he is
not scared to face the stiff 01 en,
ing games. This means only the
squad itself has to be scared.
Dave Weiss and Dooley claim
they are not scared. (Except of
getting a job) .
The banquet turned out to be
very successful. It was one of
the hortest and snappiest feed
ever put on by La Salle. All
speeches were hort and to the
point. The on ly embarrassing
situation was when M cNerney
called for a cheer- none of the
footballers knew the words.
What they mi ed, they made up
in noise, so it was even all the
way around. Most of the lettermen found their hats small after
the speeches. Being uprcme in
sport and studie i not enough
tv make anyone swell his che t.
\Vatch the chests become deflated
before the finals. E pecially the
o:·al one, promi ed for the Senior
Year. That bell-shaped graph
will be turning somersaults.

these two, and only these two
principles, at lea t we have as,
&imi lated the basis of all good.
l·or, were everyone to observe
tr.ese, injustice, depre ion, suf,
fc ring, all evil would be alien to
the - world. If, ir addition, our
college studies and a·ssociations
have failed tp implant as a consequence of obedience to these
commandments, a sense of re,
sponsibility to our neighbor, a
spirit of co-operation for the com,
mon good, and an interest in good
government and justice to all
men, then it has been a most unprofitable venture. But if higher
education has filled us with these
high ideals, then we hould rejoice that we have made a success
of college.
·
Now TOMORROW nears, a
time when some will continue on
in universities and professional
schools, while others will face the
world and its device immediately.
Eventually all will encounter her
for better or for worse. She will
test our ideals and perseverance;
bhe is our opportunity to apply
the ideals and learning which we
have acquired YESTERDAY,
each in his particular field, to the
betterment of ourselves and our
nation. There must be no for,
getting that man is a social being
and should not utilize his know!,
edge for his own benefit alone,
hut for the advantage of his com,
munity, his country and the
world. · When all men realize
this, then, and then only will
there be a true " N ew Deal" fo r
ali. T o bring about this coi1di,
tion is our duty of TOMOR,
ROW .

A look at the records will show
that La Salle has hcen among the
leader in hasketball, thi pa t
season. The Blue and Gold
s_ored B9 points, to their opponents 42~. In every department of the sport the Explorers
heat their rivals.
Charlie Mosicant, f o r m e r
Southern High tar, was the high
scorer for the Tanseermen .
Charlie is a veteran of three
year , and this year he was the
outstanding player. His total for
the year was 116 points, consisting of 34 field goals and 48
foul shots. His foul shooting pre<lominated in every game. This
;i.bility of the Explorers' center
was the determining factor in
v.,;nning many conte ts. Charlie
has always been a good foul
shooter. In high school thi lad
won many foul-shooting conte ts. It was this fact that enahled him to he the shining sta r
of the year.
Next in ability was Clem MeeThe Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company Plant, St. Louis, Mo.
'han. Clem was the high-scorer
Manufacturers of fine smoking and plug chewing tobaccos.
last year. But he was forced to
make way before the eagle eye
uf Mo icant during the 1934
season.
Clem, however, accounted for the greater numher
of field goals. Short and long
shots are favorites of this slim
forward . Close upon Clem's
heels was his brother Joe, Captain of the team . Joe accumulated 94 points 'd uring the seaon to take third honors. Joe,
nevertheless, made up in spirit
what he lacked in points. It is
next time you go old ripe Kentucky Burley.
the favorite pastime of Joe to let
the other men make the points,
out to St. Louis, I wish
"And aroma-well sir,
while he does the feeding. Team work is the watchword with this
you could just go to this it just makes your mouth
chap and it was displayed in
factory and see how they water to get a good whiff of
every game.
Murphy and Barrett were
make Granger Rough Cut. that tobacco when it comes
about tie, at the close of the season. Both were battling to re" I tell you it beats any- out of those hot ovens.
t~in their position, and .both were
thing you ever saw to watch
the spark, in the harder contests.
"Everything about that
Murphy starred in the St.
them age and condition that St. Louis factory is just as
Thomas game up at Scranton,
while Barrett was the big-gun in
clean as your own kitchen."
the same game play'ed on the 01,
ney Avenue floor.
Bahr, who always plays a clo e
guarding game, was the next
player in line for laurels. McAndrews, Farley and Kratochwill
arc to be patted on the back for
·their help during the season.
Coach Tanseer is to be congratulated on his seventeen
games. Fourteen of this number
were won, while three were
dropped to strong opponents.
The teams defeating the Explorers this year were Pennsylvania,
Intercollegiate Champions, Niag,
ara University of Buffalo and
· Villanova College.
:s> 19}4, lJGGJITT & Mnas Toa.-.cco Co,
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This Week After Postpo~ement
J immy Irvin Issues Call for All Football Candidates; Marty Brill and
Jim Henry Plan Extensive Workout to Prep Team for Next
Fall's Heavy Schedule.
This week the football team is
beginning its postponed spring
football practice. Due to the
mantle of snow that has covered
the city for the last month or so,
the openi ng date has been called
off severa l times.
With only three members of
last year's team graduating, prospects for a succe ful season now
appear very bright. Pat Dooley,
Dave W eiss, and Ed O'Donnell
are the men that the quad will
m1 ' during the next football
campaign. The absence of Em,
mett Corney, w h o recently
dropped out of school, will also
hr keenly felt.
Though it eems certain that
the team will be greatly im ,
proved, it i also quite evident
that the caliber of the competi,
tion to he met will be hetter
than that of la t ea n. In the
first game the 1934 ed ition of
the Explorer will meet St.
Thomas, Catholic Univer ity and
Villanova on successive ·Satur,
days. If these ohstades can be
s11cce sfu ll y encountered then a
very bright gridiron campaign
l00ms ahead of ur team .
To many La Salle tudcnt it
appears that the e fir t three
game will be di a trous for the
remainder of the sea on. How;
ever, those who were at the ban-

quet last week heard how Bro,
ther Anselm told of M arty
Brill's attitude on this point.
Marty said that he had firm faith
that the players would give a
splendid account of themselves in
these initial conte ts. -It was also
pointed out that during last sea,
son no serious injury was in,
curred by any La Salle player
while in a game.
Every one of la t year's backf:eld men will return. Among
these is the regular backfield of
Captain Ray Bahr, Mark Knox,
Wink Gallagher and Joe Lucas.
This means that the passing com,
bination of Knox to Bahr, one
of the best in thi di trict, will
again be on hand. The other
backfield men are Joe Sciaretta,
Tom Minifri, Mitch Kudzin,
Frank Ardito, Vince Parris and
Whitey Wharton. Th veteran
rnds will be Fritz Brennan, Jim
Farrell , Felix Kadlubo ky and
l 1eorge Givens. The tackles to
return are Ed M cKernan, Joe
Mar hall, H,trry Dunn, H erm
llerherich and J
Baumgardner,
a11d the guards are Bernie Brad,
ley, Howard Borden, Jib Bonder, Frank Gregor ki and Don
Farley. Frank Capiello and Gil ,
b~rt Alli on are the centers to
t' on hand again .

•

•

"Jis sir.. itJitsf mahes
gOur mouth water"
uTHE

a .sensible package
10 cents

ran~er Rough Cut
the pipe tobacco that·s MILD
the pipe tobacco that·s COOL
- fills seem lo like i"I

arettes

outBY CROW II
Someone prop ed that the
Gambling team be named a com,
mittee to select the much-di ,
11ssed Lounge Room . They
cem quite able to find comfort,
able spot away from all disturbance.
· Mike M cAndrcws sure put
the crews on the Baron when
the latter tarted to tell the boys
about talking to Mr. Connor at
the Athletic baking soda ad .
Pat Dooley managed to chisel

,in extra plate of i e cream at the
Banquet. By the way, Pat still
Lelieve that Novenas arc better
than hair tonic!
While on the subject (dry as _
it may be) , if Pat decides to try
fo r the student-athlete prize and
desert Cas in favor of his stu,
die , what in the world will the
Senior Cla s do for a topic of
conversation?
Congratulations, Blash! Toots
and I arc waiting for an invita,
tion to the nuptial .
Has it been announced at Im ,
maculata yet, M aureen?
Little W inkie Gallagher is still
the champ chiseler of tl1e boarders. You should chase the rest
of the gang home earlier, Winloe.

Ractically untouched

by ·human hand.s

W

E'D like you to see Chesterfields
made. We knovv you'd be impressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
·
can buy.
Expert chemists test for cleanliness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the airischanged.every4½ minutes.
When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer cigarette made.

11:i:?'
f

In a letter to us an eminent scientist says: ,,Chesterfields are just
as pure as the water you drink. "

My stooge tells us he has dis,
covered the reason for "Liability
Claim" Harvey's numerous acci,
dents. And right in broad day,
light at Broad and Arch streets!
\Vatch yourself there, Norm,
that's a bad crossing.
And, of course, you all know
that whenever Harvey does any,
tliing, Susie Coverdale tries to go
him one better. W er'ni: you a
little cramped, Ed.
Did you ever notice Ed Mc, © 1934, LIGGETT & MY.HS TOIIACCO Co.
Kernan's che t expansion? If not
get the big palooka to show you
COLLEGIAN PATRONS
the picture he has which shows
:i ll the hair on it. And does he
Mr. Leon Blash, Mr. Thomas
pu e nice. H e looks like some,
S.
Bowman, Mr. William J. Bru,
thing e caped from the zoo.
ton, Mr. Cornelius Byrne, Mr.
This was cut from Crowley's Eugene Bythiner, Mr. Thomas P .
YESTERDAY last week: If she Ca llan, Sr., Mr. Louis Capelli,
(your date, blind or otherwise) , Mr. George W . ·c asey, Mr.
runs true to form, by the time James F. Coffey, Ir. Patrick ·F.
you reach the dance you 'II won,
Curran, Mr. Albert J. Craw,
der just where you got all the
nerve to ask this divine creature fo rd , Mr. Joseph M . Crowley,
to go out with you. The place Mr. Edward Coverdale, Sr., Mr.
which you once thought fairly Michael J. Doherty, Mr. John
mce will seem like · an I-don't, L D wyer, Mr. William F. Dunn,
knqw or as she may describe it Mr. Gustave E. Flubacher, Mr.
"like the Eagle H all in Pottsville,"
and unless you've seen the Eagle Frank P. Froio, Mr. Charles A.
Hall in Pottsville you can't im, Gensheimer, Dec., Mr. Patrick J.
agine how utterly and hopelessly Gibbons, Mr. Joseph M . Graff,
sauelched you 'II be."
Mr. Benjamin C. Grimes, Mr.
- Wonder what the Pottsville Charles B. H arvey, Mr. O wen E.
£ame will think of that?
Hynes, Mr. James H . Irvin, Mr.
Cormack J. Kelly, Dr. Samuel J.
It seems that " Finger Wave"
Curran will never learn. I've Kelly, Mr. Michael J. M arshall,
just received the 87th application Mr. Michael A. McAndrews, Sr.,
for the pleasure of being the first Mr. John A. M cCool; Mr. Bern,
to hang one on " Mama Boy's" ard L. McCullough, Mr. Harry
well-exercised chin.
P. McHale, Mr. Thomas F. M c,
If the "Sweet Young Thing"
doesn't cut out his latest pranks, Kernan, Dr. H . L. Northrop, Dr.
someone's going to swing with, John A. O'Brien, Mr. Valentine
out waiting to have his applica, J. Rominiecki, Mr. John J.
tion approved.
Schreader, Mr. John A. Spell,
man, Sr. , Mr. William W . Smith,
Bishop Walsh is up to his old Mr. Sidney B. Stephens, Mr.
trick of improvising jokes. Have Louis Sussman, Mr. James T.
you heard his latest about one of \Yaish, Mr. Felix T. Witomski,
Mr. Samuel Zellis.
Dickens' famous novels?

\
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and throw out any imperfect cigarettes.
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ester ie
the cigarette . that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES

BETTER

Joliris H op~ins University re JUNIORS WILL HOLD
COLLEGE STUDENTS FAIL TO TAKE
cently defeated the University
CLASS PROMENADE
ADVANTAGE OF OPPORTUNITIES
AT HOTEL BARCLAY of Virginia in the initial chess
(Continued from first page)

sion to college; a College Educa,
tion, should be som.ethnig to
strive for, something to be proud
cf and treasure, and, as .it all
too often is not, a means to an
end.
Thus the college student or
graduate wi ll be regarded as a
man who by his intelligence and
work has gained something that
is an honor and a privilege, not
merely a commonplace and a
right. And the college student
or graduate will be a man capa,
ble .o f doing something useful.
Furthermore, the college man
will be able to take fu ll advan,
i:age of his leisure in a manner
befitting his training. He need
not be dependent on Hollywood's
latest "colossal," the newest sen,
sation of the sports world, or the
Dine • Dance • Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Couvert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Speci.al Dinners

system advocated by the late t
contract ex pert. He will be able
t'.J use his imagination, which
is so woefu ll y lacking 111 that
75 7< of- college men we de,
cry. He wi ll be able to bask in
what Thoreau calls "the Benef.cence of Nature," and to find
c0nsolation, plea ure, happiness
and food for thought and imag,
ination in the philosophic, liter,
ary, scientific and economic pro,
ducts of the ages. In hort, he
will produce, and be able to talk
about and enjoy Ideas, not merely
event~ or passing per~ nalities.
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

GEORGE A. STOUT

1r.atch conducted by radio. ( 'The
( C ontinued from first page)
John M arshall, T om W al h, 'Tower.)
C eorge Kieffer and John O'Brien,
is rapidly bringing its plans to
After the Dance, Meet
completion and wi ll have ticket
the Crowd at
en sale within a few days. The
OLDE YIENNA
ommittee ha made it a point to
keep the sub cri ption price lower
5585 YORK ROAD
than it has heen recently.

Buy or Rent Your
Typewriter from
Royal Typewriter Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Bell, FULton 9643
RALPH TREROTOLA
MEATS, PROVISIONS
AND POULTRY
N. W. Cor.
· 20t h & Morris Sts.

WILLIAM C. MARTI
908 Ches tnut S t.
P hil a., Pa .

Wholesale Grocer

Eat

Breyers
Always
BREYER ICE CREAM CO
l'hih,d .. lphia

e w York

W'a ■ hinglon

Newark

Harrlahur11

DINE-DANCE

at
SUSSMAN'S GRILLE
Entertainment Every
Evening

A. J. MEIER
Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

2422 W. Hunting Park Ave.

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.

Makers

of La Salle College
Class Rin gs

Special Attention to
La Salle Men

